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6 to 14 6 MBAvailable in46 languages[1]TypeLicenseFreeware for private, educational or non-profit use; otherwise commercial
softwareWebsitewww.. ISBN978-1-58113-854-2 ^'Extending IPTC / EXIF / XMP batch editing' XnView com 2006.. All the
functions are at hand and the fact that the GUI supports tabs is a great addition.. XnView com Retrieved 2017-04-04
^'Downloads for older platforms' XnView com Retrieved 2017-04-04.. SVT Retrieved 2014-02-23 For viewing the original
‘sgi16’ files we recommend the use of XnView^Edward J.

Escott, David Rubinstein (September 2003) 'Free DICOM Image Viewing and Processing Software for Your Desktop
Computer: What's Available and What It Can Do for You'.. 93 1Nview — the DOS4GW predecessor of XnView[12]NConvert
— command-line batch convert tool (32-bit or 64-bit)XnConvert — GUI batch convert tool (Linux, macOS, Windows) actual
Version 1.. You should note that the right-click menus for images loaded in their tab and for those displayed in the file browser
are different, so there are indeed a lot of goodies under the hood that wait for you to uncover.. It comes with built-in hex
inspection, batch renaming and screen capture tools It is licensed as freeware for private, educational and non-profit uses..
Retrieved 2017-04-04 ^'XnView Portable' PortableApps 2017-05-24 Retrieved 2017-09-07.
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Typical image editing tools are included, for instance color and size manipulation, several filters and effects.

xnview download

[8] It can write XMP metadata partly together with IPTC metadata It also supports file comments (4DOSdescript.. [3]Classic
XnView is also distributed in the PortableApps format [9] XnView 2 13 (2013) was the last version for Windows platforms
older than Windows XP.. XnViewScreenshot of XnView showing a png image with transparencyOriginal author(s)Pierre-
Emmanuel GougeletDeveloper(s)XnSoftInitial release1.

xnview vs irfanview

[6][7]Features[edit]XnView is customisable and multi-lingual XnView can read more than 500 image file formats, some audio
and video file formats, and write 50 image file formats.. [3]XnView has received five cows from Tucows [4] In 2006 Sveriges
Television (SVT) recommended XnView in their High Definition Multi Format Test Set.. It's probably the most versatile of all
viewers because it can read over 500 types of graphic files (some of them may require plug-ins) and convert any of these to over
70 formats.. ion) XnView can search files that have the same filename or data, and can search for similar graphics as well..
Radio Graphics RSNA 23 (5): 1341–1357 doi:10 1148/rg 235035047 PMID12975521. e10c415e6f 
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